Purpose

Aortic intramural hematoma (IMH) is an important component of acute aortic syndrome.
• A crescent-shaped area along the aorta wall with higher attenuation than that of blood on the noncontrast CT scan , a rarely described, relatively new type of intramural change we have recently observed, is a localized contrast medium-filled pool inside the IMH on postcontrast CT images. The communication between the contrast medium-filled pool and the true lumen was absent or was a tiny orifice less than 2 mm in diameter. A possible distal connection with the intercostal artery or lumbar artery was noted.
3. The purpose of the study is to investigate the morphology, risk factors and prognosis impact of intramural blood pool (IBP) accompanying aortic intramural hematoma (IMH) by serial multi-detector CT (MDCT)
Methods and Materials
Patient Selection
From 2005 to 2008, patients referred to the emergency department of our institution suspected of having acute aortic syndrome were enrolled according to the following inclusion criteria:
1. presence of acute chest pain 2.
multidetector CT findings of IMH 3.
except for those undergoing emergent surgery, at least two follow-up CT examinations and CT follow-up period of at least 12 months from initial CT.
The exclusion criteria were 1. IMH combined with penetrating atherosclerotic ulcer or combined with overt false lumen at initial CT 2.
studies with poor image quality Sixty-five patients fulfilled all the criteria and were enrolled for analysis.
Follow-up CT
The follow-up CT for aortic IMH was performed when
• clinical symptoms were suggesting progression or new episode of aortic disease • the patient was discharged from initial hospitalization after stabilization • follow-up visits at a cardiovascular center at intervals of 6-12 months were made as clinically indicated.
Results from multidetector CT performed after surgery were included for evaluation of the native segments of aorta that were not involved at surgery.
Image evaluation
CT images were evaluated by two experienced thoracic radiologists independently with attention to the following items:
• the presence and location of IMH • the maximal outer diameter of aorta, the maximal thickness of IMH, the sequential changes of the measurements (location determined with visual inspection for the maximal segmental thickness and measured on doubleoblique cross-sectional plane)
• the presence, size, number, location, and sequential changes of IBP and newly developed ULP and false lumen • morphologic details of IBP and ULP.
AIMH thickness
Double-oblique cross-sectional sections perpendicular to the long axis of the aortic lumen were used for measurement of the maximal wall thickness. 
Evaluation of Sequential Changes in Multidetector CT
Results
The demography, clinical profiles and CT examinations of the 65 enrolled patients are shown in Figure 1 on page 8. The mean age of the 41 male patients was significantly lower than that of the 24 female patients (P= 0.031).
Presence of IBP and Other Intramural Lesions
As shown in the Figure 2 on In the meantime, there were 20 newly developed ULPs in 10 patients and four new false lumens in four patients during follow-up CT. Overall, 11 patients had IBP only, five patients had both IBP and ULP ( Figure 3 on page 9), one patient had both IBP and false lumen, and one patient had all three lesions during the follow-up course. One false lumen developed from a newly developed ULP, and no false lumen developed from IBP.
No new ULP developed from IBP during follow-up.
Morphologic Characteristics of IBP
As shown in Figure 4 on page 10, in the 35 of 56 IBPs showing a connection to the intimal orifice, the orifice was tiny (median, 1.0 mm; range, 0.8-1.8 mm), which was distinct from the wide opening of the ULP (median, 12.4 mm; range, 3-33 mm) (P < 0.001). The diameters of the lesions (first time observed) are listed in Figure 4 on page 10. IBP was significantly smaller than ULP in all diameters (all P < 0.001). 
Features Associated with Developing IBP
For patients (n = 10) with IBP at initial CT, logistic regression showed 2 significant associated factors Logistic regression showed significant risk factors for incomplete resorption of IBP.
• For prediction of complete remission, logistic regression showed significant predictors: 
Implications for Patient Care
• In patients with aortic IMH, IBP is not an uncommon finding; IBP is associated with a relatively benign clinical course that shows complete resorption or stability in most patients (86%). • IBP should be distinguished from ULP.
